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THIRTY SEVEN ENTER SCHOOL 
(by Jerom-e Newman) 

When the school opened Sept. 5, 
~ new pupils entered the Edgewood 
educational institution f('lr the first 
time. .'.Che first grade attracted 18 
pupils from this locality while the 
mth .grade was honored by ,seven
teeti new students. The second, 
fourth, sixth, eleventh and twelfth 
n,ch gained one. 

John McGuire chose Edgewotld as 
ii& Alma Mater after attending the 
first three years of his high school 
in the high school i-n Elkport. Nina 
l'oster was welcomed back when she 
tntered the el!oventh grade. Virgil 
~ray, son of the new Congregational 
'Clinister, joined the junior class and 
1furion Wilson the seventh, Wilda 
•eyant the sixth, Robert Wilson the 
iifth, Dale Wilson t~e fourth, and 
liarry Wilson the second· gradles. 

Freshmen coming from the coun
,ry- schools are Verda Brookshire, 
Gale Burgin, William Bushaw, Cecil 
01,opard, Heldn Culbertson, Marion 
Frederick, MargaTet Funk, June 
Jlines, Ca.Tl Lewis, Geneveive Lighty, 
Domhy Miller, Margqin!t Schacher
er, Eugen~ Stalnaker and Zella 

-Stone, Mac Steele and Herman Bente 
started but quit at tl\e end of the 
:first week. Alberta Foster from 
·Breeley returned to enter this grade 
.and Lester 1Wilson entered after 
mo-ving to tc-:wn. 

Those beginning their education in 
Che first grade are Marces . Connelly, 
Donald Hansel, Jacky Holtz, Bruee 
Platt, Junior Richards, Marie Se
ward, 1Floyd Sickels, . Everett Dean 
Smith, Emogene Smith, Day Welter
Ten; Wayne )Wilson, Helen Marie 
Walters and Fritzie Jane Densmore. 

lUG CIRCUS DATES EDGEWOOD 
November 9 has:• been selected as 

the date for the old fashioned Circus 
wtich is_ to ap-pear at the Edgewood 
school conducted by the pupils and 
feaehers. It will be without doubt 
fine of the most stupendous exhibi
ums of this nature given by the 
ahool. 

A committee consisting of Mr. 
Rarden, chairman, Miss Clifton, 
Wills Freiburgihaus and ,Miss Doty 
ms been drawing up plans for the 
lig affair. 

Among the interesting features 
Jllanned is a -i,ig toJJ tent witli a 
Jiwly program and many side shows 

CALENDAR 
Nov. 2-Socoor Football vs. Straw

betty Point. 
Nov. 16-Home Ueclamatory Con

.test. 
Nov. 23--Sub-Coonty Declamatory 

Contest. 
Nov. 29-30-Thanksgiving Vacation. 

··Dec. 7-Basketball season starts, 
Edgewood boys vs. Elkport, there. 

and other interesting features. A dog 
show an athletic show, bathing 
beauty contest and many other novel 
things will be on the program. Sing
ing, dancing, acting, magic, ventril
oquism, beautiful settings and: extra
ordinary things too numerous to 
mention will make up the big show 
under the _ main tent. 

This will take the place of tb,e 
carivval that has been so well re
ceived during the past two years. 

MANY GET ON PRIVILEGED 
LIST 

Ninety · percent of the pupils got 
their names on. the privileged; list 
at the end of the first six weeks be
cause they received A and E in de
portment. On the list @'ppeared for 
the first time the names of many 
students. All wise students now 
blessed with privileges are guarding 
them carefully and using them wise
ly. 

According to the faculty the ob
ject of the privileged list is to g,ive 
tht se pupils who can use them priv
ileges to go about their work and 
about the building on their own in
;tiative. A certain number may l>e 
seeing other pupils 'in the room and 
a limited number may be out of the 
room at the same time. Self control 
is promoted and much confusion is 
done away with. Both pupils and the 
faculty feel that the list this year is 
unusually successful. It is based on 
the theory that pupils can be trusted 
and will bear responsibility wh!en 
given them. The list will be published 
next month. 

Pupils who remain on the list and 
get g<.'od grades in their subjects are 
sure of being released from taking 
examinations at the end of the sem
ester. ·Many pupils are anxious to 
learn how it ~ls to get out of work. 

' A real sl~ght of hand act will be 
~ne of the . feat-ures -of the Circus 
N-ov, 9. 

NO.:! 

MANY VISIT CATTLE CONGRESS 
On i'riday, Oct. 5, Edgewood sen

ior and junior high school students 
attended the Dairy Cattle CongreSII 
at Waterloo. The trip being conduct-
ed under the~ leadership of the school 
pupils were nGt counted absent wheu 
taking th"> excursion. Cars were pro
vided by ,people in the community; 
besides Loyd Seeward's large _Bui~ 
truck carried forty pupils, ·chaperon
ed by Supt. Gardner • 

The exhibits of cattle and horse• 
were of especial interest to thie 
people of this. locality. Of the dairy 
cattle Swiss, Ayreshire, , Holstein, 
Guernsey and Jersey were represent
ed. Alimg with this went the demon
strations of modern barn equipment. 

One feature most pleasing wu 
th,e exhibits of a neighbl'ring insti
tution, the Holbert Importing StablN 
of Greeley, Their Belgian Horse J!X
hibit was beyond doubt the finest 
there. 

The 4-H club exhibit attracte4 
many high school girls. The demon.
strations were very educational an.4 
off-ered many new id,eas that were 
practical and profitable. 

Every class in high school foun4 
some distinctive features of interest 
to it. Mr. Harden accompanied the 
10th agriculture class and explaine4 
many exhibits. 

Edgewood high school students 
cam~ home proud to think tbat they 
had attended! one of the most in
structwe and p1easing a.'giricult~al 
institutions · in the world . • 

The truck load of pupils before re
turning to Edgewood was taken over 
to Cedar Falls. The students we?".-, 
conducmd over the campus an4 
through the buildings . The college 
band was praticing out on the ath
letic field. In the front row the stud
ents discovered Raymond Ash, class 
of '27, blowing bis t!fonib6ne. 

JUNIORS HA VE PARTY 
Prevented by rain from going to 

the Woolen Mills the Juniors tumel ~ 
their hike into a party last Tuesday, 
Such games as "Lose your supper; 
cat and mouse; basket ball" were re,
fereed by the sponsor Miss Graves; 
and base ball umpired by Lawrence 
Fen~tem served as entertainmnt; of 
the evening. 

At ~en o'clock a big- lunch con
sisting of sandwiches, potato salad, 
baked beans; piclcles, fruit salad and 
C'(?okies wete served. 

' 
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: : read. 
I HOME MAKER'S CORNER I . Refreshments wel"e served in two 
-I,----------------.r.: courses with pink and white as the 

Horne Ee. Activities Start 
(by Cathrine Densmore) 

With the opening of the school 
doors, activities of many kinds be
gan to appear on the program of the 
home economics department which 
gives instructions to the girls of the 
ninth and tenth grades. 

Canning projects occupied the at
tention of both home economics 
classes at the beginning ,of the sem
ester. The making of jellies and 
Jams and the canning of fruits and 
vegetables found wealth of raw ma
terial available from the bounteous 
harvest of the yeaT, 

The freshmen in their canning use 
both the hot and cold pack methods. 
The former was usied in canning to
matoes and peaches while tomatoes 
and carrots were canned by the lat
ter method. 

Start Sewing Projects 
Work in sewing is now under way. 

T'he sophomores are making smocks 
to be worn while doing work in the 
department. Woolen dresses will be 
the next project startied. · 

The principles of dt!~ign are occ~py-
rtg the attention of · the freshmen 

girls just now . Each girl has collect
ed examples of seven cardinal ·prin
cipals and mounted them on mount-
ng boa,rd, special emphasis being 

placed upon the g6od taste and neat
ness. From these, many choice ex
hibits ~ill be available for not <'nly 
the &prmg exhibit but als ·o for some 
fairs. 

cnlor scheme. Songs were sung and 
games were. played until eight o'
clock. 

In the m0;rning short probation 
periods were heM. In front of the 
school house new members were seen 
doing curicus things. Som~ weTe 
fishing from the railing along the 
side walk, others gave mouth organ 
recitaTs, and SNne advertised Sears 
Roebuck. At noon inquisitve fresh
men gazed through a rubbe'!' hose at 
stars. 

Officers were elected before the 
evening ceremonies. Two girls were 
chosen from each class. The new of
fi<'ers aTe as follows: President
Maxine BakeT; Vice President-
Ma'rion Baker; Secretary~Cathrine 
Densme>re; Treasurer-Helen Cul
bertson. 

GRADUATES OF '28 
By Helen Hanson 

Seniors of '28! Where are tl~y? 
What are they doing? · 

"Not busted yet," says Ted Rrbin
son. Ted is studying c'hemistry at 
Iowa State Teachers College at Cedar 
Falls as a part of his regular fresh-
man course. He is also taking boxing 
and likes it very much even though he 
is expecting a black eye every day. 

Howard Stalnaker is in Ames stu
dying veterinary medicine. Just re
cently, rumor has it, he chased a, 
loafer out of his room in th~ fresh-
man dormitory so that he ·could stu-, 
dy. 

Graves Attend Convention Harold Appleton and Gayle Peick 

M
. are both enrolled in :U. I. U. at Fay-
1ss Graves attended a vocational tt G I I, e e. ay e, besides taking the regu-

ome economics meeting at Jesup, Jar freshman course is a member of 
conducted .by the state department, h 

. Oct . 6. There she learned that in this t e U . I. U. football squad and plays 
di.st · t th . 

1 
. in the freshman college orchel;ltra, 

_rdic etle lS on Y one high school "The U. I. U. Troµbadours ." Harold is" 
bes1 es Edgewood that has h · ono · 

1 
b _ a ome takmg the freshman course and also 

ec mies c u although. there are a practicing football . In the f'uture he 
number of 4 H clubs : · · Eve t h h · mtends to enter t!he medical school at 

~ eac er . .rnught r.er homP- Iowa City. 
~crnomics problems for 'loluti<'n. Sidney Tyrrell is enrolled at Grin
home of _the th,ings di~::u!'sed ~ro nell College and is following the lib

o~ne proJect~, how to introduce the era! arts course selecting studies bear_ 
child care umt and the te h' f · · · · rel t d rt ' 

1 
· ac . mg O mg upon commercial trammg. 

a _e a_ and re ated science. John Gates is working in an office 
11:f1ss Graves reports a_ 'very inter.- in Ch_icag-0 where he is getting a . 

est mg and helpful meetmg. · taste of responsibility while taking 
.Initiate Freshmen care of invoices and files. 

Last Wednesday evening . the ninth Thomas Kramer is in Minnesota 
graders were initiated into the home working with a construction company. 
economics club. The ceremony was Maxine Fisher, Austin Weyant, Vio_ 
impressive and one t1? be Jong re - let 1:'<>ss, Faye . Sherman and Earl 

Are You Enjoying the Comforts 

OF A REAL HEATER 

This Cool W eath.ef? 

-
If Not, Come Here a.nd Get One 

We Have A Fine Selection of 

PARLOR FURNACES 

That Will Be Sure To Suit You 

CHAPMAN HARDWARE 

Did You E\•er Think About 

THAT SAVINGS ACCOD,TT 

It Would Come In Very . Handy 

In Later Years 

STATE BANK OF EDGEWOOD 

GOOD WILL SALE OF 
Standard Barn Paint, Red, Reg. 
P,rice $2.25 gal. now only $1.69 
Other $2.95 qualities ...... __ $2.29 
Derby $1.75 Red Barn Paint 
now -------------------- $1.39 
$2.59 Mello Gloss now ____ $2.59 
$2.75 Mellotone, now ..... __ $2.09 

Many oth~r ~ onderful Bargains 

Come In and Get Yours Before 
Our Supply Is All Gone 

SPAHN & ROSE LUMBER CO. 
membezied by the ninth grade girls. StJeirbng are all at home. Several of 
It took place by candle ligh_t. The these · contemplate entering advanced 
president resided with Dorothy Miri- schools later ·on. · Phone 15 
kier as The Spirit of Home Econorn- ' Edg~woocf.;'Iowa 

ics. The aims of the club were also Read the Ads in Woodland Echoes·•·--------------• 

- , --- ::;. 

.. 

l 
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to the ones they already ha;ve. 
By Jack Densmore Each pupil in. the primary room is 

, iFirst prize story in the 10th grade bringing a Renny in w-der to raise 
English co~test held . on tbe subject ot enough money to: purcha11e-· some. gold 
the Dairy Cattle Congress.~Editor) fish . The pupils made an •P.,Xe\U'Sion . 

What beautiful birds! to Funk's creek where a minnow was 
A bird to represent almost every caught in Day W elterlen's net made 

"-,an ,of the world ,! · of a flour sack. Others were caught 
Peacocks, _ ph~nts, pi~ns, par- in a minnow net furnished by Mr, 

: ~ts, geese; ducks, and chickens filled Gardner. Water plants and ·snails 
the building with beauty and noise. have also been put in the aquarium. 
All of them had their combinations of 

,.. &,Jor to, blend into beauty. GIRLS GLEE CLUB IS PEPPY 
The pheasants made the most use Great interest has been aroused in 

. of color; Tliey used all of the latest . l the Girls' Glee club this yea.r. The 
whades. Pigeons were of all colors girls under the skilled leadershi -p of 
:from blacJc to white. . Mrs. Carlson are accomplishing · a 
, Geese a_nd ducks filled an important great deal. 'The goal they are working 

,place in the exhibit as every possible tl1r -this year is to enter the county 
· 'i'ariety was shown. One wise old music contest. 
eoose strutted about with two signs Twenty-six members make · up the 

, under his wings advertising soml} enlarged Glee club at the present 
poultry feed. ~ time. Tno• now enrolled are Marian 

Chickens, from bantams to Brah- Minkler, Derothy Minkler, Marian , 
'JD8S, c'omprised, _ of c.ourse, the most Baker, Berneice Stone,. Lucille Mc~ 
~J)Ortant part of t'he exhibit. There Guiro, Helen Robinson, Nina Night-

. was really a surprising number of wine, Cathryn Densmore, Gayle Rizer, 
.linds shown and all the birds were Eva ,Robinson, Evelyn Wooldridge, 
perfect specitr1ens of their breeds and Julia · Todd, Lillie Thurn 1 Eva Fair
iarieties. The lighter breeds, such as weather, Lo.rraine Coolidge, Alice 

, Ule Leghorns, fWyandottes and Min- Fenswrman, Elda Schultz, Hazel 
orcas, were ready for the fail laying hopparil , Juanita Stone, Nina ·Fos-
11eason. The 'heavy breeds such al l-er, Helen Smith, Delores Putz, Cl).ar
tbe Cochins were all ready for Thanks. lotte Stone, Maxine Baker and Doro-
giving Day. thy Fowler . 

Tb,e show was i_nteresting, educa- Costumes, carrying out the school 
tional, and one of the outstanding colorsJ of orange and black, are being 
features o-f the Waterloo Cattle Con- made by the new members so that 
gess of 1928. . , they may appear in programs dressed 

OBTAIN LARGE AQUARIUMS 
Aquariums are holding a large 

amount of interest in the Edgewood 
schools. Four large ones have been 

as the gi rls Wlere la st year who will 
again wear their uniforms.-E. C. 

ENGLISH TEACHER MARRIES 
By Marianne Minkler 
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On Display 

A Big New Shipment 

BOY'S AND MEN'S CAPS 

.. Adjustable 

In Shades to Matclt ,Your Suit. 

Prk-ecl iirht at $1.75, $2.25 a.id 
~a;oo,~ · · ' · · 

. Com._e In and Get Yours . 
While tbe Picking'• Good • 

E. J. PUTZ 
General Merchandise 

• Edgewood Students 

Know W~ere To Get Their 

ICE CREAM AND CAN.DY 

They Find A Big Assortment 

And Best Quality at 

HANSEL'S CAFE 

Teach.er: Why are you 
late at school? 

always 

Johnnie: Because of a sign 1 have 
to pass on the way. · 

Teacher: And what has the sign 
I to do with it? 

. _purchased out of the school fund. 
_:,r.here is one for the high school 
~ience clas~, one for the primary 
l'Oom and one for the intermediate 
room . The one for the third and 
fourth grades has not yet arrived, 

Ella Clough, English and Physical 
Training teacher of ·Edgewood high 
school and Russell E. Carlson of Red 
Oak, Iowa, were marrie ·d on Septem
ber 22, 1928, at Waverly, Iowa. 

Mr. Carlson has b~ studying !aw 
at the Missouri s.chool of _ Jaw at 
Kansas City. He has attended school 
at the Kent law scho<\l at Chicago, and 
at Grinnell, fowa, where he met l!liss 
Clough who attended school both at 
Grinnell and the Bush conservatory of 
music, in Chicago . The young people 
have known ieach other for five years. 
They will be at home in Red Oak 
after . ¥ay 15th. 

I Johnnie: Why it says, "&hool 
Ahead! Go Slow." 

. Material,s for these aquariums is 
being obtained by the stude~ts tltem
,'~elves. The ninth grade general sci
ence boys have great plans for the 
high school aquarium. Tltey have P1'9-
;eured some fish , -mails, and water 
.plants which are a source of great 
interest to everyone. They are also 
planning to get some ·small frogs and 
turtles if po11sible. These, however, 
,nay have to be kept in other con-
tainers. . 

Gradel'll Stock Water 
The two grade room!! have had 

,,.creat excitemetit -furnishing living 
thlngs for their aquariums. The 
fifth and · sixth grades have a small 
l>ullhead, a sunfisl). and several shin
ers whic~ 'they are :studying. TheJ 
also have some snails and · are· pla~ 
mnl' to get water plants in aidliition 

,. 

'You'l1 Never Be Late If You 

TRY SHELL 

Edgewood Oil Co. 

Manche11ter & Straw~rr-y Point 
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Art Editor .......... Lorraine Co<'lidge 

extraordinary ? l{aye your recitations 
c>ffered any new suggestions ? If so, 
Write them . Up .and hand th~m · to one 
of the sta:(f ; members. Careful atten
ti on will be . giv~n .your contribution, 
and ,if found wo.rth:r will appear in 
Woodland Echoes. . .._ 

W'('..odlanp. Ech()es, is -yotft' paper. If 
you intend to have a peppy publica
tion with lots of high school spirit, 
unfold your journalistic abilities and 
write up that interesting bit of news. 

Every grader, freshman, sopho
more, junior or senior is we}c(lme to 
contribute. i.n this way. · 

1 

We want a column. of good, oriii-
naI articles. ' L.A. 

ECHOES FROM THE GRADE~ 
By Lorrabte· Coolidge 

Miss Gulzow has been giving her 
fii-~t and second irrade pupils work in 

F. E. SHARP 

· .Attorney at Law 

Inauranee - _ ~al Estate 

Loans 

! 

DR. E. B. HANSON 

Physician and Surgeoa .• 

Edgewoocl; low.a 

Alumni Editor ·=·····-· Helen Hanson 
Class-Grade Ed. Evelyn WO()ldridge 
Feature Editor. .... Marion Minkler freeh and cutting. Most of this is in l•-----!11!!!!--------• HaHowe'en designs. The first gracle ,,.,. _____________ al!I 

OPEN CONTESTS 
has been making posters of nfll.ngil 
and black paper representing jack
o-lanterns on a black background. 'l'he 
second grade made bat posters, and 
also freehand pumpkin orawings. 

Observe Columbus Day 

.N. W. SCOVEL 

Attorney at Law ' 

Office over State Bank 

Edgewood, 
. 1, 

To stimulate interest in Woodland 
•b<.1011 the staff 1has decided to hold 
a contest · each issue open to an Eng
lish class. These contests will be on 
'ta:rious subjects each time by the edi
t<lrs. We feel that the students will 
Jegard the paper as tlleir own if they 
tet a chance to contribute to it. They 
•hould feel that it is an honor to have 
their stories printed in the school 
flaper. 

For our first issue, the · sophomores 
Were given the chance to compete on, 
''The · Most Interesting Thing I Saw 
at the Dairy 1Cattle Congress." The 
editors decided that Jack Densmore 
had the best editoTial. Lorraine Cool
idge also wrote an interesting article 
1vhich is given honorable mention.
l:. T. 

tor Columbus Day, Miss Doty gave 
the third and fourt:k grades instruc- . 
tion in cutting out and folding s:hip's. 
They have also b~en st udy ing prim-
ary and secondary colors. In English, •--------------• 
the third grade has b~ 5h1d;i.•ing P-------------• 
punctuation. Brownie posters hav~ 
been made in which the brownies' 
heads form question marks and per
iods. 

DR. D. W. NEWMAN 

• 
Dentist 

Edgewood, 

Ii 
t, 
I 

'WOODLAND ECHOES WILL ECHO 
-IF YOU .CONTRIBUTE 

YOUR PART 

The fifth and sixth grades 'have 
been. making a product map of South 
America. This is marked ?ff into ' 
countries and the products of each 
are pasted on them. These grades have 
been having crayon work and havo i also been making a study of primary .. _____________ _ !!!!1!1111' 

Wanted! Contributions for suc
~eeding issues of Woodland Echoes. If 
you want a better paper with snap
py new artic~, better features and 
1tories, hand them in. 

Have you ever paused to consider 

and secondary c-0lors. The sixth 
grade made grape posters. Both of 
the 5ntermediate grades have been 
collecting leaves which they ;pressed 
and madl! into leaf booklets.' By 
means of these they are learning to 
identify the different trees of the lo-
1.'ality. 

that you, a part of Edgewood high FACULTY ENJOYS STEAK FRY 
tchool, can improve the reading mat- An old-fashioned , steak fry was 

Insurance of A'll Kinds 

Life, Accident, 

Fire, Autom~le 

And LiabililJ' . 

CHAS. TODD 

Telephone 25. 

ter of our paper? How? By ba nd- held at the Backbone State Park Oct. 
ing in any interesting material covJ 10 with alJ members present and Miss 
tring what you have heard or seen, Gulzow doing the cooking. . This was 
J)erhape sometb:i-ng origiin~I. _ The t-h second geli:-to-gether of the facul
Woodland Echoes staff thoagh con- . ty. It was vo~ . to hold a social . gath
Atantly on the watch cannot l)01Jsibly ering every two weeks. Mrs. Carlson hl---•-!!!!!!!----ii!ii----_. 
JJick up all the little news item or will entertain the group at the home High School According to Shakes~ 
<!an it read your mind to - find the of Mrs. Veryl Madis~n Oct. 20. Freshman year - Comedy of Errors. 
little importllnt stories sou know- Sr.phoniore year - Much Ado AluJal; 
much as it would like · to. Unless a man honestly tries to im- Nothing. . . . 

Have you · seen somet~ng really rrove himself and his werk each l'laiy Ju11iar year-As You Like It. 
eomical today? Have you ·~bsel:'w,d be does not l@Jow what real happ~~ l'SenJor -year-;-All's Well ~t Enlits 
l!Omething peculiarly interesting o,r nes s iii. WeJJ. .• 
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RECEIVE NEWSY EXCHANGES ELECT CLASS OFFICERS 
l, By Elinor Chapman By Evelyn Wooldridge 
\ Newsy exchanK(! papers received New officers were · ei.ected by the 
· 'from wide awake schools over the pupils of' the junior and se11\or high 

·country record interesting events that schools Sept.- 26. An enti~y new set 
;~emind one of some of the things that of officers were elected· because .of a 
,;are'happening· at Edgewood Hi. , faculty ruling that no pupil' could 

· P __ :C._ Ledyard's sophomores recently init- hold the !jlam.e office twice. In charge 
... ted the f~~b,men there. I of the meetings were the sponsor& ap

'. The de~la1mers of New Hampt~n I pointecj. by Supt. Gardner. The spon
a;_...,., •tarting on new plans · for this .SOI'.'\ and new class officers ar~ 
:yeal!. . Special classes are being held "-ior• . 
f,r those_ participating. . Sponsor-Mis':clifton. 

PAGE FIVE 

" SHOE HOSPITAL 
[f Your Shoes Are ;Worn Or In
jured-

Bring Them In I 
We'll Put Them On Our Operating 
Table And----. 

Make Them Good As New 
HORACE BARGER 

All Kinds of Le~th.er Work 

High School Girls 
t_:-..Accorcli?g to The M~ter If;ey w~1cb President-Hazel Choppard. 
· ~ts you m on all the news, publish- Vice· ·President-Paul Beyer. ' You'll find a Nice AS&Ortment of 
j~ by . New Ham_pton students, • a . Secretary-John McGuire. 
.ui-.mat1c, club has been organized Treasurer-Gertrude Borton 
;again this year. It is a jolly organ- • I 

Velvet Hats Here to Choose From . 
I Just What You Want 

hation and gives a fundamental Junion 
~owledge o.f acting. Also, singers Sponsor-Miss Graves. C: President-Herman Lewis. 
_.ve been picked for three glee clubs Vice President-Howard Kramer. 
;.-the First Girls' Glee club, Second 
:Girls' Glee .club, and Boys' Glee club. Secretary-Virgil Gray. 
Ninety-five pupils are enrolled in Treasurer-Edna Thum. 
'1Jese clubs. Soph'omores 

America's first high school daily, · Sponsor-Mrs. Carlson. 
'.ale Shortridgie: 11Jaily Ech,o, published President-Alfred Arthur. 
f>y the -students of Shortridge High Vi~ President--iDorothy Minkier. 
.School, Indianapolis, has set its sub- Secretary-Helen Robinson . 
. acription goal at 1,200. As part of the Treasurer:--Cathryn Densmore. 
')laper work, a Press Club is organized Freshmen 
~hich holds weekly meetings and dis- S'ponsor-Mis.s Swordes. 
:«lJSSes newspaper problems. Under the President-Delores Putz .. 
:Ja~ding of "Psheer Pfelishness," a Vice President-Francis Arthur. 
)romber-of amusing cuts made by Secretary-Elinor Chapman. 
-some student were printed. A Drama T~asure?1--Eva Ro,binson. 
,lJeague in this great high school seeks ' 7th and 8th Grades 
to f'.urther interest in drama and to Sponsor-Mr. Harden. 
teach pupils to express themselves Presicbmt-Pauline Ackman. 
~sily. ______ • Vice President-Ramona Glazier. I 

Secretary-Treasurer-Eugene Gif-

ILLUSTRATE CLASSICS ford. • 

DECLAMATORY iWORK STARTS 
By Marianne Minkler 

Tams for Lit.tie Girls. J uat re,, 
ceived a New Shipment. Millinery 
for Matrons. 

MRS. MARY COLE 

HENRY C. ROBBINS 

Eleetrici~n and Radio Expert 

Wiring, Repairing and Supplies 

EDGEWOOD, IOWA 

MADISON'S ICE CREAM 

Because of Its Superior 

Ingredients, Freshness and 

Quick Delivery Is Popular 

ASK FOR MADISON'S 

Phone 80 Edgewood, Iowa 

ln their study of classics, the fresh
men hav.e been reading "The Merchant 
ef Venice," and have been making 
notebooks illustrating the story. Pic
tures which fit into the different 
scen~s of the play are taken fro!Jl 
magazines and used. The covers are 
decorated and the name of ·the classes 
is printed on them. Elinor Chapman's 
notebook was chosen as the best; 
.roher good ones were made by De
. lores Putz, Alberta Foster anrl Eva 

Many of the E. H. S. students have 
started work on de.clamations. Al
though it is unusual, several girls 
hawi taken oratorical readmgs. The 
groups stand as follows: Oratorical .::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
class: Gertrude Borton, Catherine ii 

Robinson. 
The eighth graders have also been 

. .making notebooks about "The Last of 
the Mohicans" which they have been 
11tudying. These notebooks contain 

1 pictures illustrating different happen
ings of Cooper's well known novel. 
The best book was turned in by Bur

. llita Alcorn while other good onell 
, were :Prepared by Ramona Glazier 
' and -Gerald Logan. 

Densmore, Jack 1~nsmore, Kenneth 1 

1Fairweather, Ghester Graves, Howard 1 

Robins and Alberta Schultz . 
Dramatic class: Zi Nita · Appleton, 1 

Doro t hy Fowler, Dorothy Minkler, 
Marianne Minkler and Bernice Sto~ . 

.Humerous: Faith A;Ppleton, Eva 
Fairweather, Juanita Stone, Nine 
Eoste:t, Virgil Gray and Lucille Mc
Guire. 
· Before the regular contest a pre
liminary contest will be held and the 
teaC'hers will eliminate the pupils 
whom they do not think qualified. 

We Ask You· For Your 

PRODUCE 

A Square Deal and Highest Prices 

POULTRY CREAM AND EGGS 

See the funny dog acts 
( Circus, No~ 9. 

in the Big Ca• anyone explain why children 1 -

take euch keen delight iii J)icking np Phone 48 

F. H. HATCH CO. 

Edgewood, Ia. 

' Looking for a live time ? 
~Cn-cus,' Nov.' 9, will furnish 

The Big and using- such eitpressionB aB "ain.\" 
it. and "It don't"! " 

.. 

,. 
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I
.:. - -:· ;; - -----+ fought s~~bbornl; to m~ke up ]or the 

ATRLETIC ... HAPPENINGS l pmesTfhad lost. I + . f, Turn In Third Victory 
By Herman Lewis V-0lga City, always a difficult op-

Edgew-0od completed an eventful ponent for Edgewo<'d, fell a victim to 
fall baseball season Oct. 12 with the Edgewood teamwork and hitting pow
record . reading th-ree vict.ories and five er Oct: 3 on the hem~ diamond. It 
defeats with lots of ·profitable exper- was a battle -from beginning tQ end. 
fence gained that ~flns victories next The-visitors led for two innings 4 to 
l:pring. 3. Then the score was tied at four 

The team got an early start when all. In the sixth the game was broken 
ft· defeated Delhi on the focal grounds uj). by a walk, three batters being hit 
_In the f"ll'st game $ept. 14. Luck then by pitched balls, and two hits. 
turned against the hoine team and The last game of the season was 
four straight games were lost t,,y lost to Greeley 6 .to-5. in the mud with 
close scores to Earlville, Elkport, Vol- a hostile crowd and .team an<i .. eltow-
1a City and Elkport. The, jjnx w.,u! ers of .rain as oppo11ents. . ~dgewood 
liroken in the next two games when got off to a good lead, holding a 4 to 
'tictories over Strawberry Point Jlnd 0, advantage for five inn,in,gs,. In the 
Volga City were turned in. Th~e sixth f~e, Greeley took . ad.v;.ntage 
l'ames ~re played in two consecutive of a . number of Edgewood errors itruf , 
days. ran in five scores. From then on, the 
,.. Three contests took place on the battle waged hotly .. eac}! team turn
l}agewood diamo11d and five in for- ing in some very good baseball pfay
~ign territory. Edgewood won two at ing. When the game endw in dark-
tome and one away. ness, Edge;rood had three men on 
I Rims Delhi 11·2 bases,· but lost its opportunity to tie 

Edgewood handed a trimming to the score_ on a close decision at the 
Delhi in the first game "which started home pli!.te. 
out in an exciting manner. But the Girls ~ Greeley Ccmt~ 
home team outplayed and outhit the -. By a score of 16 to .5, Edgewood's 
-'tisitors. During the first three in- girls' baseball t~am went down to de_ 
~ings, Delhi took-the lead -until Edge- feat , before yhe ex}Je'rienced Greeley 
wood's attack became overpowering nirie on Oct. 2. Bringing a team built I 
and: brougM 'the vict.ory. Errors we111e around a group of girls that has made 
lrequent on both sides. it difficult for almost any team to 

W-hat Mr. Gardner pronounced the win froni Greeley during the last few 
best high school l'Ooting for baseball years the opponents outplayed the 
he had ever seen was given the team •E(lgewood_ girls in spite of a poor 
by almost 100 per cent of the stu- start. 
dents.' Edgewood threw a scare into the 

.-
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The Three Gracee 

Of Banking Service ·! 

COURTESY 

PROMPTNESS 

'cBEERFtJLNEEHB 

FARMERS SA VINOS ·B'ANK. 

·-. ,.., .. 

. _. 

R. C. COCKING'S STORE 

Headquarters For 

-
TENNIS SHOES 

For Girls And ~ys At 

$1.00 A pair 

-
. 

New · Sty]es In 

SWEATERS 

Heavy Shakerknit at $5.0o 

Lamb Knit, All Wools $7 .5.0 

i, 

' 

' 
I 

J 
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Edgewood next lost four games "in visitor's camp during the first two 
a row to Earlville, there, 4 to 2, al-_ innings. With Fisher in the pitcher's 
though earned runs w-0uld •have· given · box and Alberta Schultz behind the , 
Edgewood a 2 to 1 victory; Elkport, plate, Edgewood held Greeley to one 
there, 4 t.o 3 with Edgewood failing score in the first inning while getting 
in -pinches when the bases were load- three sco~s. Greeley came back and •--------------1 
ed; Volga City, there, 4 to 2, and Elk- made it 5 to 3 in the second, but 
t,,ort, here, 7 t.o 4 when Elkport got all Edgewood tied the count 5 all in its 
the breaks and Edgewood failed to half of the inning. After that Greeley 
deliver hits when -they m~nt victory. averaged three scores to the inning 

All that Edgewood lacked ,in. these at the same time shutting out Edge
games was the punch at the r1g11'!: wood. 
time. Scovel, Paul Beyer, an,d Jewe}l· Among girls playing or being on 
did duty on the pitcher's mound whi1e the squad wen!' Lucille Gray, Lucille 
iFrank Weyant and Fern 1Weyant Wooldridge, Edna Thurn, Dorothy 
,vorked behind the bat. Playing most FC'-wler, Wilma Fisher, Nina Night
c,f the contests away from home made wine, Lucille McGuire, Margarill 
:lt hard for the team and the absence Schacherer, Ilo Bushaw, Delores Putz ,-
~f rooters was felt by the players. Alberta Schultz, Genevieve 0'Nea1, 

Trims Strawberry Point . Fern Robison and Berneice Stone. 
Edgewood went to Strawberry Point 

Oct. 2, where it ·handed the opponent 
a o»e-sided defeat, 11 to 3, Starting 
out with a four run lead, the team 
built it up out of Strawberry Point's 
reach. Jewell pitched goo<t Dall and 
with pe~t _ support· he proved . too 
inuch · for the opposing bat.ters. The 
,&'ame was nearly perfect with thi' 
b~ption of ~-few errors. The ·teallt 

.,. 

SOPBS PICNIC 
Sophomores, accompanied by t~fr 

sponsor, Mrs. Carlson, spent a very 
enjoyable evening at tbe Backbone 
Park. They gather.~ sticks and 
made a large campfire. Gi:ouped 
around it they· indul~ in the old 
custom of story telling. Appropriate 
eats were provided. ·· · 

A Ne,;, Triumph ' 
1, 

Neutrodyne Plus 
PHILCO ELECTRIC RADffl , ., 

r, 

,Wonderful Daylight Receptiaa , ~ 
Unusual Range-~o Hum 

One Illuminated Dial ContNI 
Four Conclen~rs 

All Electric No Aerial 
Many Styles ajut Colors 

Prk~ and 1 Terms to Suit Y • 

FREE TRIAL--< 
EASY PAYMENTS-~ 

• PLATT FURNITURE STORE · j 

.. 



AGRICULTURE PROVES INTER
ESTING STUDY 

By Jack Densmore 
·'Agriculture has been turned into an 

interesting study with many field 
f.rips and excursions. 

During September the br>ys visited 
Bolbert's barns at Greeley where they 
aaw prize Biel'gian and Percheron 
lorses which they later saw at the 
Dairy Cattle Congress at Waterloo. 
• Len Fisher's silo filling was the 

object -of a project. Interesting things 
about poultry were seen and learned 
at Everett Smith's farm. 

Mr. Harden, the agriculture teacher, 
las many plans fur the future work 
fl{ the elass. They include tri-ps to 
~ - diffie!'ent breeds of swine, cattle 
and poultry. The class is also plan
aing a trip into, the fields of ripe 
•m. 

The boys feel that these excursions 
when ·~ken albIIg wibh their work in 
the text are very edu,cational as well 
u interesting. 

MAKE MAGAZINE STANDS 
IN MANUAL TRAINING 

Magazine stands have occupied the 
manual training boys recently. These 
stands are made of thin lumber and 
cohtain two compartments for mag
azines. They have ~n enameled 
varioµs colors, light and dark blues 

We Make 
JUST WHAT YOU WANT 

For A Picnic -~·---- Fresh Buns 
}'or A Dinner -- - -· A Fine Cake 

For Other Occasio11$-Breads 
and Pastries of All Kinds 

Anything In The Business 
Made On Order 

WAGGONER'S BAKERY 

WHO? 

WE DO 

SELL IOWA BRAND MINERAL 
FEED 

At Only 
$2.95 per 100 lbs. 

Don't Let Your ~ivestock Starve 
For the Minerals They Need 

To Make · Them Healthy and Grow 

Sold by 

FARMER'S CO-OPERATIVE 

CREAMERY CO. 

WOODLAND ECHOES 

predominating. Some will be orna
mented with stencils -and others with 
,tramfe.rs, 

At the first , of the year each boy 
made a knife, fork and spoon tray 
which was brightly col9red. · 

Hall trees and footstools are among 
projects now under way. Burdette 
Hansel and Cleo Seward were men
hers of a gen·eral science committee 
which. built two screened in boxes 
for insect observation. . Dirt will be 
added and cocoons and chrysalises 
transferred to them. 

FROSH CELEBRATE 
Freshmen celebrated -their entrance 

into senior high schcol last 
Tuesday when they" held a ~t-to
g,ether in the h,ome economrcs sew
ing room. Plans had called for the 
fun to bike place at Dcdd's woods 
but rain interfered. 

Meeting at 4:30 p. m. with their 
sponsor, Miss Swordes, games and 
other amusements were the pastime 
until six-thirty, when l'efreshments 
were served. All departed for ho?l).e 

' at 8 p. m. feeling better acquainted 
with each other and Edgewood H. S. 

JUNIORS ORDER RINGS 
The juniors met Oct. 25 to decide 

on the style of their class ring. Th~ 
beautiful rings were chosen by a com
mittee of class o~cers for presenta
tion to the class. The final one was 
decided upon by a vote of 19 to, 8. 

White gold with green gold mount
ings describes the girls' rings whilie 
the boys' are of yellow gold with the 
same kind of mounting. They were 
ordered through the Shaffer Jewelry 
company from a Minneapolis firm. 
Sizes have been taken and the order 
sent in.-'E. W. 

SENIORS GO TO WOOLEN MILLS 
Members of the seni.2r class and 

their sponsor Miss Clifton held a 
picnic at the Woolen Mills near Man
chester two weeks ago. As their 
time is limited, they could only play , 
a few games one was "Too late fol'. 
supper." 

After a supper of roasted weiners, 
baked beans, sandwiches, cake and 
pickles they retU'rned to Edgewood 1 

in accordance with the social rule 
that "no social function may last Ia:.. 
ter than eight o'clock on school nights 

' with the exception of Friday." 

PRES. GATES TALKS AGAIN 
Edgewood high school :Pupils sat up 

and took notice on Oct. 4 when Bruce 
Gates, President of Gates College, 
Waterloo, came for his semi-annual 
visit and talk. This time he spoke 
on "Pluck.'' He remained to see the 

~-------------•• Edgewood.Volga City game. 

PAGE SEVEN 

STAPLE and FANCY 

GROCERIF.13 

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, 
Confectionery. 

BETTER MERCHANDISE 

FOR LESS MONEY 

NOBLE RULON & CO. 

The Largest and Best Line of 

Tablets, Pencils, Pens, Notebooks 

And All Kinds of School Supplies 

Is A:lwa.ys Found At 

PEICK'S PHARMACY 

"Prote1tlq Agala1t 
we .. " 

Every squeak in a car Is 
aome part protesting against 
wearing out. It is a plea for 
lubricant . We have a system
atic way to lubricate your car. 
Let us do this work re1t11larl,r. 

lWelter!en & Sons 
• 
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PAGE EIGHT WOODLAND ECHOES 

E. H. S. S1UDENTS HOLD PARTY HOLD SUBSCRIP'l'ION CONTEST 
By Marianne Minkler By Hubert Appleton 

On Sept. 21, the - students of the ''Best man wins" says an old proverb 
Edgewood Jlmior and Senior High and so did the Pink side in the second 
Schools indulged .in merry revelry. annual subscription contest staged at 

The initiation of the Freshmen was Edgewood high school during th.e week 
held by the Seniors. The Freshmen ending · Sept. 21. 
were assembled in the gym gallery The Bluui, headed by Hubert Ap
a.nd one at a time were put through pleton and Edna Thum, were exceed
an 0.Id~f'ashioned canvas fire-escape. ingly blue when the results of the 
Delores Putz, president of the fresh- contest were broadcasted Friday noon 
man class, com;posed l} line of poetry and their rivals, the Pinks, managed 
about 1each of the teachers. Wilma by Jack Densmore and Velma Alcorn, 
Fisher/ and Clayton Hansel partici- caused the assembly to echo with their 
pated in a penny race. They were rejoicing. The contest was hard 
placed on their knees and tried to fought and with much •enthusiasm. 
see who could push a penny the farth- Each side combed its members and the 
est with the .ir noses. Each of th!l community for votes. Paid subscrip
freshmen bump~tl his head on the tions counted 1 1-2 votes, advertising 
floor three times to ~ch of the sen- contracts two votes, and charge sub
iors. A paper figh,t was held inuolv• scriptions one vote. The Pinks won 
·ng Miss Clough and Mr. Harden. 109 to 100. 

The _juniors constructed . a c~amber Friday evening, the All-School par-
of :horrors. After stepptng mto a ty was held. Hubert Appleton, captain 
d~rkened . ro~m and falhng down a 

I 
of the Io-sing· side, was tossed in a 

sh;ppery mclme the &tu.dents wel:'€ blanket by the vicborious Pinks. The 
confronted J:>Y _tw~ goblins who led Blues were made to enter the gym 
the~ ,to a ~Imly lighted room. Blood, wearing paper dunce caps and to sit 
~hich, eons1sted o~ st.arch and red on high stools while eating their re
nk :,vas put on their h:1nds. A dead freshments. The "eats" consisted of 

~an s eyes, •heart, brai~s and arter- the traditional five cent refreshments 
1es were- some of tbe· thmgs the gob- -a lollipop· and an all-day sucker 
!ins made the frightened pupils touch; ~ · • 

The sophomores entertained the 
pupils with a radio program, while 
thl! teachers were personified by sev
eral freshmen who held a make-be
lieve school. 

\ 

INTRODUCE STUDY SCHEDULE ~ 
"More general preparation is not

iceable· since the installation of classi
fied study schedules," says Miss Clif
ton, social science teacher, when in
terviewed regarding the new study 
system put into effect the third week 
of this semester. ~ 

"In large classes the weak stu
dents are improving greatly . and it is 
feir the weak · students mainly that 
this system was intr9duced." 

The study schedute 1 is a supervised 
plan of study that sets a certain sub
ject, ito be studied in a certain sp.eci
fied time every day. The plan is to. 
elimi.nate a great deal of the "I didn't 
have time" excuses that are often 
presented in class. Each student Te

tains a card•board copy of his study 
schedule · which he has filled out uni 
der the supervision of his sponsor. 
Copies of all schedules are kept on 
the assembly room desk._:._.E. T. 

Ray and Juds~n E).Iiot entered the 
first and fifth grades respectively on 
Monday. They are the sons of Mrs. 
Millie Elliot who has come to Edge
wood from northern Minnesota to care 
for her mother,..M-r-s. J. H. Elliot who 
has been quite ill. 

WHAT I SAW AT WATERLOO 
(By Lorraine Coolidge) 

The thing which interested me most 
-at the Pairy Cattle Congress was a 
group of figures, which was made 
from butter, consisting of a woman 
and a little girl at a table. The fig
ures . "''ere life-size and the details 
were wonderfully worked -out. The 
woman and the little girl wore smocks 
and heavy shoes, and even the 
woman's s-pectacles could be seen. The 
table was rough, as if made from 
rcugh W<>od. On it were a bowl, a 
knife, and other utensils. The woman 
and little girl stl'Od on opposite sidles 
of the table, and the girl was being 
given her first cooking lesson. The 
floor was of chipped pieces ·of butter, 
the border was of salt. The display, 
which was in a glass refrigerator, was 
decorated in yellow and white, and 
brilliantly lighted with electricity. 

GRADES TO STAGE OPERETTA 
An operetta, to be given by the 

grade pupils will be staged! sometime 
early in December. Preparations for 
the big affair will be made entirely 
as a part of the regulM" scb,ool work 
in music. The operetta fo · be given 
has not yet been definitely decided 
upon. \. 

Do you like singing and dancing'! 
There will be lots of it at the Circus, 
"school Auditorium, Nov. 9. 

Sdcewood .Journal '1:-ID~ 

SHOWER COACH WITH FRUIT 
M. Harden, seventh ar:id eighth 

gradil sponsor, was surprised last 
Wednesday noon when the junior high 
pupils sprang a fruit shower on him. 
He had expressed his liking for ap
ples and became the pNud possessor 
of a good su,~f box full alOlig with 
grapes and bananas. 

Several faculty meetings were held 
last week planning the big school 
circus, ·Friday, November 9th. 

If Something Breaks 
On the farm, abou.t the h.ou.se, in 

the store, or shop 
And it's made of Wood, 

Let me fix it! 

l use the choicest materials. 

D. S. GLAZIER 
Expert Waodworker 

When Work Is Heavy 

Arut· MUH1Cle b Required 

Men Need Good Meat 

To Give Them Strength 

We Sell The Best? 

CROPP'S MEAT MARKET 

Just Commeneing Our ~th Yf&I' 
Handling the Wonderful 

SONORA LINE 

"Others Come and Go, But Sonora 
~ On Forever." 

New Sonora Radios On Display 

Soon 

SHAFFER JEWELRY CO. 
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